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Oxygen content is a very important factor influencing the electrical properties of
YBa2Cu3Oy. In this work the electrical properties of laser deposited YBa2Cu3Oy thin
films on LaAlO3(100), in the whole range6 < y < 7, are studied. An electrical network
model, which randomly assigns oxygen contents andRsTd characteristics to the differen
elements in the circuit according to an arbitrary distribution, is used to analyze seve
features in the measuredRsT d characteristics as a function of oxygen homogeneity. T
model takes into account both short-range and long-range oxygen inhomogeneities
agreement between estimated oxygen contents from x-ray diffraction data in our sa
and the average oxygen contents used to reproduce theirRsTd characteristics is found.
The model points out that oxygen homogeneity is very important in order to get the
and reproducible properties, and for conduction and superconductivity analysis thro
the shape or derivatives ofRsTd characteristics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The strong dependence of the properties
YBa2Cu3Oy on the carrier concentration has been wide
evidenced. This concentration can be controlled
doping the compound with oxygen atoms. YBa2Cu3O6

is a tetragonal semiconducting and nonsuperconduc
material, but its properties can be modified by addi
oxygen atoms to the Cu–O chains. That is why the us
formula YBa2Cu3Oy s6 < y < 7d is used. The extra
oxygen atoms introduce holes in the structure, which
responsible for the increase in the conductivity1 and the
transition to a metallic behavior in the normal state. Th
behavior is not exactly linear and a roundup of theRsTd
characteristics is found in some cases. This fact is s
under discussion by many authors and has someti
been related to some specific transport properties in
high temperature superconducting cuprates.1

When the oxygen content of YBa2Cu3Oy is below
6.3–6.4 the material is still nonsuperconducting. Wh
6.4 < y < 6.7 the crystal structure becomes orthorhom
bic (so-called orthorhombic II phase), and the materia
already metallic in the normal state and superconduct
with Tc about 60 K. Ify goes up, the critical temperatur
suddenly increases and remains about 90 K for
highest oxygen contents (orthorhombic I phase). Thou
this is the most common behavior, the two platea
about 60 K and 90 K may disappear, depending
the sample preparation, due to the influence of oxyg
ordering inside the crystal structure on the electric
behavior.2,3 Most previous work on the relationship
between electrical properties and oxygen content
YBa2Cu3Oy has been carried out on bulk material3–5 and
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in fewer cases6,7 in thin films, deposited by different
techniques on various substrates.

In this work, we study the electrical properties o
YBa2Cu3Oy thin films on LaAlO3 (100), deposited under
different conditions andin situ or ex situannealing steps
in order to obtain oxygen contents in the whole ran
betweeny  6 andy  7. An electrical network model
which takes into account different kinds of oxyge
inhomogeneities will be provided in order to explai
some features of theRsT d characteristics.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

YBa2Cu3Oy thin films were deposited on
LaAlO3(100) single crystals by laser ablation. Th
process was carried out with an ArF excimer las
(l  193 nm, t  23 ns), focused up to 3 Jycm2 on
a YBa2Cu3O7 target. The deposition temperature wa
changed between 600±C and 750±C. Four kinds of
samples were studied. The first group was deposi
under 0.2 mbar of O2, and simply cooled down after
deposition, under the same pressure, and the second
was cooled down in the same way in 1 atm O2. A third
series was deposited at 0.1 mbar O2, cooled in 1 atm
O2 down to 450±C, and kept at this temperature fo
15 min. The last group is made up with some of tho
samplesex situannealed in flowing oxygen at 450±C.

The samples were studied by x-ray diffractomet
(XRD), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and ele
trical measurements. The electrical characterization w
focused on room temperature conductivity andRsTd
characteristics.
 1997 Materials Research Society 47
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III. STRUCTURAL PROPERTIES

The films are 100 to 150 nm thick, with a dens
quite smooth surface, depending on the deposition te
perature, and few droplets on them. The XRD analy
revealed that the films have thec axis perpendicular
to the surface whatever the deposition conditions. XR
pole figures show that the YBa2Cu3Oy films grow epi-
taxially with a or b axes parallel to the [100] direction o
the substrate. Quantitative Raman spectroscopy anal
according to Thomsenet al.8 revealed that about 90%
of the material had this orientation. Only a few sma
domains withayb axes rotated 45± away from the [100]
direction of the substrate were also found by x-ra
diffraction analysis in some samples deposited at
lowest temperatures. The crystalline quality of the film
is shown by narrowrocking curves (,1±), but it is
limited by the twin structure in the substrates which
sometimes reproduced in the film.

Thec parameter has been determined from the (00h)
reflections inuy2u analysis. The peaks were fitted wit
pseudo-Voigt functions, and thec value was extrapolated
by using the Nelson–Riley function. The oxygen conte
has been estimated from thec parameter according to
an average of several measurements given by differ
groups mainly for bulk material.5,9–13The estimated oxy-
gen contents ranged from 6.0 to 6.9 (60.05) (Table I).

IV. ELECTRICAL CHARACTERIZATION

A. Room temperature conductivity

The room temperature conductivityssd was meas-
ured by the van der Pauw method. Due to the twinn

TABLE I. Oxygen content, room temperature conductivity, critic
temperature, and transition width for YBa2Cu3Oy thin films on
LaAlO3(100).

y Tc (K) Tc0 (K) DTc s sS ? cm21d

6.15 * * * 2.0 3 101

6.03 * * * 2.0 3 101

6.41 39.0 36.6 8.9 4.3 3 103

6.25 * * * 5.9 3 102

6.49 42.6 41.2 4.9 1.5 3 103

6.49 50.0 49.7 3.5 2.4 3 103

6.59 54.0 53.8 1.6 2.8 3 103

6.47 46.0 45.8 4.9 1.4 3 103

6.52 46.0 41 11.0 6.5 3 102

6.69 49.0 42.2 10.0 1.1 3 103

6.83 55.0 22.0 26.8 5.1 3 103

6.74 84.9 83.0 16.1 · · ·
6.80 85.2 80.3 5.3 · · ·
6.87 86.5 86.2 2.6 1.9 3 103

6.72 77.3 68.5 9.4 1.5 3 103

6.88 87.0 85.5 2.8 1.6 3 103

*Nonsuperconducting films.
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structure of the films, the obtained values mainly corr
spond to a combination ofsa andsb . The measureds
values are between2.0 3 101 and 4.3 3 103 S ? cm21,
depending on the oxygen content of the films (Table
The most significant change takes place wheny changes
from 6.2 to 6.3, whens suddenly increases almos
by two orders of magnitude. For increasing oxyge
contents the conductivity increases, but it also chang
with the growth procedure, as far as growth process
only defines the oxygen content but also determines
grain size and film structure, ands depends on these
properties, too.

B. Oxygen content and R(T) characteristics

The resistance dependence on the temperature d
tically changes with the oxygen content (Fig. 1). Wit
y < 6.3 the samples are not superconducting. The
behavior is semiconducting or a combination of metal
behavior at high temperatures and semiconducting at l
temperatures. The activation energy of the semicondu
ing curves is about 1–4 meV, and it usually decreas
when the oxygen content increases.

When the oxygen content increases over 6.3, t
films become approximately metallic, and supercondu
ing. The temperature where the maximum slope at t
transition is found (here namedcritical temperatureTc)
is about 50 K ify , 6.7 and increases up to 87 K when
y is over this value (Fig. 2). The zero resistance temp
aturessTc0d are, respectively, about 48 K and 86 K.

The transition width (90%–10% criterium) also
changes with the oxygen content, leading to the doub
peaked curve in Fig. 3. The maximum widths are foun
when the oxygen content approaches the value wh
a phase transition occurs. This can be easily explain
from the two-plateau dependence ofTc on y (Fig. 2). If
there is a small inhomogeneity in the oxygen conte
then different areas in the film would have differen
Tc. If the oxygen content is close to a phase transiti
(semiconducting to lowTc superconductor, or lowTc to
high Tc superconductor), then the critical temperatur
of different sample areas will be very different, leadin
to wide transitions. But ify is far away from these
values, then the critical temperature is almost unifor
and the transition width is much narrower.

Both the ratioR (300 K)yR (100 K) (hereR300yR100)
and the transition width are commonly used as qual
factors for YBa2Cu3Oy films. The slope in the nor-
mal state is mainly related to the relative amounts
conducting phases and semiconducting phases, and
contribution of defective areas which lead to residu
resistivity. The higher slopes in the normal state usua
correspond to the narrower transitions, as can be s
in Table I.
2, No. 1, Jan 1997
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FIG. 1. Normalized resistance versus temperature for different o
gen contents, corresponding to films deposited by different ste
(a) Nonsuperconducting samples and (b) superconducting sample

V. MODELING THE R(T) CHARACTERISTICS;
DISCUSSION

A. Random resistor model

The mainRsTd characteristics of YBa2Cu3Oy may
be described by a few features as follows: (i) The norm
state behavior can be either metallic or semicondu
ing, depending on the oxygen content. (ii) The critic
temperature also depends on the oxygen content in
material. (iii) The transition to the superconducting sta
is not strictly abrupt and it is determined by sever
phenomena. When the temperature is still overTc, the
conductivity increases due to paraconductivity effec
so that theRsT d curve is then rounded down atT .
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FIG. 2. Critical temperature versus oxygen content for films obtain
by different processes.

Tc.14–16 Below the superconducting onset temperatu
the resistance in samples with oxygen inhomogeneit
or grain boundaries decreases, due to the supercond
ing transition taking place in some areas. But entire
superconducting paths may not be formed until the te
perature decreases further. Moreover, the critical curr
density across the grain boundaries may be too low
carry the measuring current in the superconducting sta

Some work has already been done by some grou
in order to model the conducting behavior of semico
ducting/metallic and superconducting material mixture
In those works some pairs of resistors with well-define
RsT d parameters were used in parallel to show the effe
of mixing different phases in one sample.17–19

In order to study the influence of oxygen homo
geneity in the conducting behavior, we have model
the film as a random resistor network. Some resistan
are grouped together in parallel, and then a series
these groups is built. In this case we used a series

FIG. 3. Dependence of the transition width on the oxygen conten
2, No. 1, Jan 1997 49
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1000 groups of 10 parallel elements each, in order
improve statistics (see diagram in Fig. 4).

A random oxygen content valueyi s6.0 < yi < 7.0d
is given to each resistor following a Gaussian pro
ability distribution. As a result, an arbitrary Gaussia
distribution of oxygen content values is obtained
over the whole resistor population, characterized by
meany value and a standard deviation. The meany and
the standard deviation are input parameters at each
In order to reproduce a long-range spatial variation
the average oxygen content, the probability distributi
used for the oxygen content assignment can be gradu
changed along the different resistor groups in series
this case the average content and standard deviatio
the oxygen statistical distribution are given at both e
groups of the resistor network.

According to its oxygen content value, each res
tor is given a specificTci value where the transition
starts, following the well-knownTc-y curve obtained
by Cavaet al. for bulk material.22 Each oxygen conten
corresponds toRisTd characteristics, which can be eithe
purely metallic and superconducting or semiconduct
as follows:

yi , 6.40 :

RisTd  bie
Er

kB T

yi > 6.4 :

RisT d  R0 1 aiT sT > Tcid
RisT d  sR0 1 aiTcidegi sT2Tci d

gi .
3

DTi
sT , Tcid

The residual resistancesR0 and activation energyEr

values are chosen at each run and set the same fo
50 J. Mater. Res., Vol. 1
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the elements. Theai and bi parameters in the curves
are computed so that all the individual resistances
300 K would follow the empirical relationship for the
conductivity:

si  s0e
2 72yi

y0

wherey0 is about 0.2,20,21 ands0 is the conductivity of
YBa2Cu3O7.

The individual transition widthsDTid is the same
for all the resistive elements in the network that can b
come superconductings yi > 6.40d. Anyway, this value
was always kept small (0.1 K), because these resist
elements are to be compared to small crystal doma
or grains in a real sample, and the superconduct
transition at these fractions could be expected to
as narrow as in a single crystal. That means that
parameters that are usually changed arey, its standard
deviation, R0 (which is set to zero in the following
discussion), andEr, which is expected to be of the orde
of some meV.

B. Modeling the oxygen inhomogeneity

This model allows study of the evolution of the
RsTd characteristics with the average oxygen conte
Some results can be found in Fig. 5. As the avera
oxygen content increases, theRsT d characteristics grad-
ually change from semiconducting to metallic at hig
temperatures and semiconducting at low temperatur
When y further increases, theRsTd characteristics are
metallic and superconducting with increasing critic
temperature.

A small amount of superconducting elements mixe
up with poor conductors can be enough to make t
whole chain superconducting. That shows that a sm
FIG. 4. Diagram of the suggested electrical network forRsT d characteristics simulation. The meany value and the standard deviation of theyi

statistical distribution are the most important input parameters. Two parameters may be added to defineRisT d curves.
2, No. 1, Jan 1997
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FIG. 5. RsT d curves simulation corresponding to oxygen conten
between 6.40 and 6.90 with 0.05 standard deviation. From left
right y increases by 0.05 steps. The 1/2 reduced curve isy  6.40.

amount of superconducting material in oxygen-poor
defective areas could be enough to lead to zero re
tance in a sample. Unfortunately, the influence of t
microstructure on the percolation limit would make
difficult to find out the minimum amount of supercon
ducting material that leads to zero resistance through
whole sample from this model.

When a Gaussian oxygen distribution is used a
kept all along the resistor network, as in a long-ran
uniform sample, the critical temperature rises as t
standard deviation ofy increases, as far as a minimum
superconducting fraction is guaranteed. That occurs
cause when this deviation rises, more circuit elements
more likely to have higher critical temperatures, leadi
to an overall resistance decrease at temperatures hi
than those expected from the average content.

Granular samples with oxygen-deficient or defecti
grain boundaries, or other compound precipitates c
be studied by combining different phases, conducti
or semiconducting. These combinations may affect
normal state behavior, leading to up-rounded curv
at high temperatures. Higher activation energies a
more semiconducting elements make this effect m
pronounced. These cases would account for fine-grai
samples or samples with important gaps or microcrac
between grains.

This model also shows how the superconducti
transition width changes with the oxygen conte
(Fig. 6). Note that the individual transition width fo
each element in the network was 0.1 K. The importa
differences between the curves for different standa
deviation values in oxygen distribution, explains th
observed scatter in the measured dependence ove
the samples (Fig. 3), as far as oxygen distribution
J. Mater. Res., Vol. 1
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FIG. 6. Simulated dependence of the transition width on the oxyg
content. Standard deviation ofy is (≤) 0.05 andshd 0.10.

most likely to change with the deposition-annealin
process. All these effects are more clearly seen
the derivative curves. The maximum slope point
the superconducting transition rises as the averagy
increases, and it is usually found at higher temperatu
in nonhomogeneous samples. The peak of t
dRsTdydT characteristics is narrow when the oxyge
distribution is narrow and almost symmetric wheny lies
inside a plateau in theTc-y curve. Otherwise, broader
and smaller nonsymmetric peaks are found.

The spatial changes in the average oxygen cont
are specially important. Two samples with equal over
oxygen distributions can lead to quite differentRsTd
characteristics (Fig. 7), so that the reproducibility of th
samples requires a very uniform oxygen incorporati
throughout the sample.

C. Modeling the measured curves

This model not only reproduces some common
observed behaviors in YBa2Cu3Oy samples, but it also
gives a very close approach to theRsTd characteristics
in our samples, as can be seen in Fig. 8. The fi
interesting feature of these results is that the avera
oxygen values estimated from this model are very clo
to those measured from XRD data. That means th
y values estimated from XRD data, which have be
mostly studied for bulk material, can be applied to th
films as far as average oxygen content is concern
The normal state slope can be reproduced by cho
ing an appropriate value for residual resistance in t
metallic RsT d behavior, giving a measure of amorphou
or nonconducting fractions in the sample. The critic
temperature and transition widths can also be reprodu
2, No. 1, Jan 1997 51
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FIG. 7. Effect of oxygen distribution changes along a resistor n
work. Left: Overall oxygen distribution. Right:RsT d characteristics.
The filled dots (≤) correspond to variable oxygen distribution alon
the network, and the open circlesssd to constant oxygen distribution
all over the network.

by changingy and its standard deviation. In all th
cases the elementary transition width is kept as sm
as possible. In some samples we also reproduce
roundedRsTd characteristics at high temperatures, d
to semiconducting areas in the material, with no need
introduce any specific conducting behavior in the hi
temperature superconducting material.

The rounded shape at temperatures immedia
aboveTc is not reproduced by this model because th
shape is mainly due to paraconductivity effects whi
are not taken into account. But in some cases, roun
curves can be obtained, as it happens in Fig. 8(a)
8(b). In that case oxygen inhomogeneities would ma
or be mixed up with the paraconductivity effects.

VI. CONCLUSION

Epitaxial YBa2Cu3Oy thin films were deposited on
LaAlO3(100) with different oxygen contents throug
different deposition processes. The samples are epi
ial, and have extremely different electrical propertie
depending on the oxygen contents6 < y < 7d.

The RsT d characteristics change from semicondu
ing to superconducting with increasingTc values as
y rises, following a two-plateau curve. The transitio
width also changes greatly with the oxygen content. T
narrowest transition widths are found in the samp
whosey is far away from a phase transition (tetragonal
orthorhombic II and orthorhombic II to orthorhombic I

A series/parallel resistor model designed to simul
a large mixture of randomly distributed oxygen conten
has been used in order to study the role of oxyg
homogeneity in the shape of theRsT d characteristics,
52 J. Mater. Res., Vol. 1
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FIG. 8. (a–d) Real (left) and simulated (right)RsT d characteristics
of samples with different oxygen contents.

and gives some explanation for measuredRsT d curves
in YBa2Cu3Oy thin films. The model shows theRsTd
curves to be dependent not only on the average oxy
content but also on the oxygen distribution, leading
noticeable changes in both transition temperature a
width. When the oxygen distributions include semico
ducting elements, up-rounded curves at high tempe
tures can be obtained. Moreover, some distributions
also give a rounded shape just aboveTc, where paracon-
ductivity effects take place, without taking this effect int
account. Therefore, an excellent oxygen homogene
must be provided to study these aspects in the conduc
behavior of YBa2Cu3Oy. The good agreement betwee
the modeled and realRsT d characteristics, with average
oxygen contents very close to the values measu
from XRD data, could allow us to estimate the oxyge
distribution in some samples such as laser-treated
patterned films.
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